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ABSTRACT. A modified asymptotic method is proposed and applied to evaluate the 
frequency of self-excited oscillation in a Van-Der-Pol oscillator with large cubic restoring 
nonlinearity. The result obtained can be used for large enough nonlinearity. 
1 Introduction 
In [3], to evaluate the frequency of steady self-excited oscillation in a Van-Der-Pol oscillator 
with large cubic restoring nonlinearity, a modified Poincare method has been presented . 
There, assuming that the strongly nonlinear oscillator of interest is near certain linear one 
with unknown (to be evaluated) frequency, a formal small parameter is introduced and the 
governing different ial equation is written in the form corresponding to weakly nonlinear 
system. 
In this article, based on the same assumption and also on the variant of the asymp-
totic procedure presented in [1, 2], a modified asymptotic method is proposed to examine 
the problem considered. The results obtained are identical with those given in [3] . Com-
pared wit h the modified Poincare method, the modified asymptotic method is a little 
more complicated. T his results from the fact that in t he asymptotic method, we have 
to establish not only the algebraic equations determining steady state but the differential 
equations governing the amplitude-phase variation of the "general" solution. However, as 
compensation, t he stability study is rather simple. 
2 Systems under consideration. Frequency from the usual 
asymptotic method 
Consider a Van-Der-Pol oscillator described by the differential equation 
x + x = - 1x3 + h(l - x 2 )x, (1.1) 
where the significations of all the notations have been explained in [3] ; h > 0 is assumed 
t o be small but r > 0 may be large enough. 
The problem posed is to evaluate the frequency of steady self-excited oscillations sat-
isfying the initial condition 
x(O) = 0. (1.2) 
For the sake of comparison , t he usual asymptotic method (with a modified procedure) as 
presented in [2] is first used to discuss the case of small f. 
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Being small, I as h can be labeled by a small formal parameter E:. So, the system under 
consideration belongs to a weakly nonlinear type and its governing differential equation 
has the familiar form: 
Following asymptotic expansions are used: 
x = a cos 'I/; + rn1 (a, 'I/;) + c2u2 (a , 'I/; ) + . . . 
a= cA1(a) + c2 A2(a) + ... 





where a is the amplitude of order E:o of the first harmonic; 'ljJ is the full phase angle with 
initial value 'l/;(O) = 0 (since the system considered is autonomous); Ai, Bi (i = 1, 2, . .. ) 
are functions of a and Ui (i = 1, 2, ... ) are functions of (a, 'I/;), 27r-periodic with respect to 
1/J. Note that Ui may contain the first harmonics sin 'I/; and cos 1/J. 
Steady self-excited oscillation with a0 as amplitude of order c0 is determined such that 
in each step of approximation (not at the end) following conditions are satisfied: 
1 - Ai(ao) = 0 for every i (1. 7) 
2 - 8ui(ao, 0) . 
81/J = 0 for every i (1.8) 
It is not difficult to recognize that (1.7), (1.8) represent the stationarity condition and 
the initial condition respectively. 
In the first approximation, we have: 
82u . . 
- 2A1 sin 'I/; - 2aB1 cos 'I/; + 81/J; + u 1 = - 1a
3 cos3 'I/; - ha(l - a2 cos2 'I/;) sin 'I/; 
( a
2 ) . 31 3 1a3 ha3 . 
= -ha 1 - - sm 'I/; - - a cos 'I/; - - cos 31/; + - sm 31/; . 
4 4 4 4 
(1.9) 
Hence: 
A ( ) ha (l a2) Bi _ 31a2 , ia =2 - 4, 8 (1.10) 
82u 1a3 ha3 
--




cos3'1/; - 32 sin3'1/; + ai cos 'lj; + b1 sin 'I/; , (1.11) 
where a 1, b1 are two constants to be chosen. 
By a0 we denote the amplitude of order c0 of the self-excited oscillation; it is determined 
by the equation: 
Ai(a) = 0 or ao = 2. (1. 12) 
Using (1. 12), the additional frequency cB1(a) of order E: is: 




The initial condition (1.8) for i = 1 gives: 
8u1(ao,O) _ _ 3ha5 b _ 
a'lj; - 32 + 1 - 0 or 
3h 
b1 = b10 = - . 
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In the second approximation, we have: 
- 2A2sin 'lj; - 2aB2cos 'lj; + ~2:~ + u2 = 
8A1 . 8B1 . 2 82u1 
= - A1 aa cos 'lj; +2A1B1sm 'lj; +aA1 aa sm'lj;+aB1 cos'lj; - 2A1 0'1j;aa 
a
2
u1 · 2 2 2 . 
- 2B1 a'lj; 2 - 3')'a u1 cos 'lj; + ha u1 sm 2'1j; 
· 8u1) + h(l - a2 cos2 '1j;)(A1 cos 'lj; - aB1 sin'lj; + a'lj; . 
Hence: 
- 1 { 3')'a2 ( 3a2 ) . 3')'ha3 ')'ha5 } A2(a) = - --A1 - h 1 - - a1 - -- + --




-1{ [ ( 3a2) 8A1] 3')'a2 ( a2) h2a5 15')'2a5 } B2(a) = - h 1 - - - - A1 - --a1 + h 1 - - b1 + - - + . 
2a 4 aa 2 4 128 128 
(1.17) 
The stationarity condition (1. 7) for i = 2 leads to the equations: 
. - 1 
A2(ao) = 0 or 2ha1 - 3')' h + 41 h = 0 i.e. a1 = a10 = 2 · (1.18) 
Using (1.12) , (1. 14) , (1.18), t he additional frequency of order c2 is obtained: 
(1.19) 
Thus , the first two formulas for frequency are: 
3')' 
WJ = 1 + cB1(ao) = 1 + c2 , (1.20) 
2 3')' 2 27')'2 + h2 
wn = 1 + cB1(ao) + c B2(ao) = 1 + c2 - c 16 · (1.21) 
In the second approximation the stability condition is 
( 8A1 2 8A2) 0 € - +€ - < . aa aa 0 (1.22) 
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3 Frequency from a modified asymptotic method 
In this section, a modified asymptotic method is proposed to determine steady state for the 
case of large cubic nonlinearity r · As in [3], assuming that in the domain (x, :i:) considered, 
the system of interest should be near certain linear one with unknown frequency w, we 
rewrite (1.1) as: 
(2 .1) 
where µ is the new small formal parameter introduced to indicate the smallness (by as-
sumption) of the right hand side (especially, the smallness of the sum (w 2 - l)x - 1 x3 ) . 
The asymptotic expansions are now of the form: 
x = acos 'ljJ + µui(a, 'ljJ ) + µ2u2(a, 'l/J ) + ... , (2.2) 
a= µAi(a) + µ2 A2(a) + ... , (2.3) 
. 2 
w = 'ljJ = wo + µBi(a) + µ B2(a) + ... , (2.4) 
where w0 (not 1 as in the case of small 1) is the approximate frequency of order µ 0 . 
It is not difficult to establish following expressions: 
w2x = w5a cos 'ljJ + µ{ w5ui + 2woaBi cos 'ljJ } 
+ µ2 { w6u2 + 2wouiBi + (2woB2 + Bf)a cos 'l/J } + .. . , 
. :i: = - woa sin 'ljJ +µ{Ai cos 'ljJ - aBi sin 'ljJ + wo ~:} 
2 { . au i au i au2 } 
+ µ A2 cos 'ljJ - aB2 sm 'ljJ + Ai aa + Bi a'ljJ + WQ a'ljJ + .. . ' 
x = .-wg cos 'ljJ + µ{ - 2woAi sin 'ljJ - 2awoB1 cos 'ljJ + w5 ~~;} 
2 { 8Ai + µ - 2w0A2 sin 'ljJ - 2awoB2 cos 'ljJ + Ai oa cos 'l/J 
. 8Bi . 2 
- 2AiBi sm 'ljJ - aAi oa sm 'ljJ - aBi cos 'ljJ 
82ui a2ui 2a2u2} + 2woAi o'ljJ2 + 2woB2 o'ljJ2 + Wo o'ljJ2 . (2 .5) 
Subst ituting (2 .2) , (2.4) , (2.5) into (2.1) , then equating the terms of like powers ofµ yield: 
In the first approximation: · 
. 2 (82ui 
- 2woAi sm 'ljJ + Wo o'ljJ2 + ui) 
= (w5 - l)a cos 'ljJ - 1a3 cos3 'ljJ - h(l - a2 cos2 'lfJ )woa sin 'ljJ 
( a
2) ( 31 2 ) hwoa3 1a3 
= -hw0a 1 - 4 sin 'l/J + w5 - 1- 4 a acos 'ljJ + - 4-sin3'1/J - 4cos3'lj; . (2 .6) 




The amplitude ao of order µ0 of the steady self-excited oscillation is determined by the 
stationarity condition. 
Ai(a)=O or ao=2. (2.9) 
Using (2.9) , from the second relation of (2.7) , we obtain: 
2 3')' 2 
w0 = 1 + 4 a0 = 1 + 3')'. (2.10) 
The expression of ui is: 
')'a3 hwoa3 
ui = 32w5 
cos 3'lj; - 32w5 
sin 3'lj; + ai cos 'lj; +bi sin 'lj;, (2.11) 
where ai, bi are two constants to be chosen. 
To satisfy the initial condition (1.8) for i = 1, the constant bi should be taken so that: 
8ui(ao, 0) _ 0 b _ b _ 3hwoa5 3h 8'lj; - or 1 - io - 32w5 - 4.Jl + 3')' (2 .12) 
Note that in the first approximation, Bi is absent and ai remains indeterminate. 
In the second approximation, we have: 
(2.13) 
Hence: 
8B1 ( a2 ) ( 3a2 ) ')'hwoa5 
-2w0A 2 = 2A1B 1 + aA1 oa - h 1 - 4 aB1 - hwo 1 - 4 ai + 32w5 , 
(2.14) 
3')'a 2 a Ai ( 3a2 ) 0 = 2woaBi - --ai - Ai--+ h 1- - Ai 
2 8a 4 
( 
a2) 3')'2a5 h2w5a5 
+hwobi 1-- ---+---4 128w5 128w5 
(2.15) 
The stationarity condition ( 1. 7) for i = 2 leads to the equation: 
( 3a6) ')'hwoa8 or hw0 1 - - ai + 2 = 0, 4 32w0 
(2.16) 
from which we obtain: 
(2 .17) 
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The additional frequency B1(ao) of orderµ can be deduced from (2 .15): 
912 + h2w2 
B1(ao)=B10=- 3 °. l6w0 
Thus, the first two formulas for frequency are: 
W ! * = WQ = \h + 3/ , 
{ 91
2 + h 2 ( 1 + 31) } 




In practice the stability condition in the first approximation is used and it is identical with 
the condition (1.2) given in section 1. 
4 Comparison and conclusion 
The formulas (1.20), (1.21) of w1, WIJ in section 1 and (2.19), (2.20) of w1*, WJ1* in 
section2 are identical with the formulas (2.17), (2 .18) and (3 .16) , (3.17) obtained in [3] by 
the standard and the modified Poincare method, respectively. 
The degree of accuracy of these formulas has been shown in [3] and this allows us to 
affirm that the modified asymptotic procedure presented may be usefull. 
It is not difficult-for instance-to affirm that the modified Poincare method and the 
modified asymptotic method determine the same steady self-excited oscillations. Indeed, 
in [3] by using the dimensionless time T =wt and by expanding 
following differential equations are obtained: 
w5(x~ + xo) == 0, (3.1) 
w5(x~ + x1) = (w5 - l)xo - /X~ + h(l - x5)wox~, (3.2) 
w5(x~ + x2) = -2wow1(x~ + x1) + (w6 - l) x1 + 2wow1xo - 31x6x1 
+ h(l - x5)(wox~ + w1x~) - 2hxox1wox~, (3 .3) 
where primes denote differentiation with respect to T. 
The general solution of (3.1) satisfying the initial condition x'(O ) = 0 is xo = aocosT. 
For steady self-excited oscillation A1 (a0 ) = 0, A2 (a0 ) = 0, So the difference between the 
equations (2.6), (2.13) and (3.2), (3.3) consists only in the difference between the notations 
('ljJ---+ T, u1---+ X1, u2---+ X2, B1---+ w1) . 
This publication is completed with the financial support from The Council for 
Natural Science of Vietnam. 
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BIEN THE CUA PHUONG PHAP TI~M CAN CHO CHAN TU VAN-DER-POL 
c6 PHI TUYEN Hor PHTJC MA.NH BAC BA 
Xet chan tl} Vandecpon c6 phi tuyen phl,lc hoi m1~,nh b~c ba v&i t\l' kfch yeu. M(>t bien 
thg cD.a phmmg phap ti~m c~n dm;rc ae xuat va ap dl,lng. Ket qua thu dm;rc trimg v&i ket 
qua cho bc'Yi m(>t bien thg c"lia phuang phap Poincare v&i d9 chinh xac duqc nang cao ro 
r~t va co the chap nh~n ke ca khi d9 phi tuyen kha m0nh. . 
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